Research, development and technological innovation (RD&I) companies promote inter-and intra-organizational interactions based on the formation of research nets. This arrangement prioritizes the use of competencies of both people and institutions, stimulating the generation of new knowledge and competencies, and consequently technological innovation. The Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation -Embrapa, responsible for knowledge generation and technological innovation in the Brazilian agricultural sector, has put a lot of effort into the establishment of a collaborative environment which allows the exchange of information, knowledge and experience among researchers and promote new knowledge, competencies and technological innovation. The present paper discusses conceptual bases and presents a model of collaborative environment established by the above-mentioned corporation in order to favor the learning and the production of innovative solutions in agricultural research nets.
Net Structures in the Knowledge Society
The productive system is focused on the paradigm of the "Knowledge Society" (Geus, 1997) , which leads companies to understand knowledge and information as strategic organizational elements. It is evident that companies need to widen their technological innovation capacity to assure higher flexibility, increased productivity and differentiated products/services. This impels them to promote constant changes and adaptations in their guidelines, action strategies, politics, and management practices.
Among the environmental factors that contribute to this reality, those related to the advances in Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) mostly affect the constitution of knowledge valorization as a resource that generates richness (Nadler and Tushman, 2000) . Based on such rationality, companies are in increasing need of managing the knowledge they produce at the same time they have to create organizational conditions/structures capable of allowing their survival in markets under constant changes (Soo et al., 2002) .
For RD&I institutions, this reality seems to be more evident since the complexity of research problems and the interdependence of several knowledge domains required for the promotion of integrating solutions, associated with the dynamicity of the environmental conditions, have made these institutions develop excellent communication channels and information systems/repositories capable of constituting a knowledge base, anchored in a process of continuous learning.
On one hand, the knowledge, as input and basic product of these institutions and, on the other hand, the organizational structure as a factor favoring its generation. The way RD&I institutions structure/organize their management logic is therefore essential to face the challenge of satisfying external demands. According to Fischer (2001) , companies engaged in the knowledge industry have better conditions of using the benefits of eventual growth cycles, especially if they invest in the interaction and interchange of efforts to create an institutional context wont to the enhancement of their capacity of generating new knowledge and competencies (Santos, 2007) .
Establishing interactions with several internal and external actors becomes thus imperative for these institutions since it leads to the possibility of widening their innovation capacity. A strategic alternative for this is the formation of research nets. According to Bulgacov and Verdu (2001) , institutional nets, especially research ones, attempt to seize the available opportunities in the development of an actuation field, assuring autonomy and independence for each participant due to complementary actions favoring the achievement of common goals.
The nets are focused in the competencies of people and institutions, which are essential to promote broader, systemic and creative solutions. The central idea of the institutional arrangement based on the net concept is that the latter allows internal and external actions to be simultaneously performed, creating a more favorable environment for the generation of new knowledge, competencies, and consequently technological innovation (Tushman and Nadler, 1986) .
In RD&I institutions, the relationships of partnership, cooperation and interdependence built with the establishment of nets are an innovation in the form of organizational management since they require new institutional arrangements to allow integrating solutions (Gramkow, 2000) . There are two relationship levels in institutional nets. The first level assures an internal integration among work teams in order to maximize the efforts for the collaborative production between peers. The second level tries to develop mechanisms of external articulations directed to strategic evaluation. For both levels, the underlying premise is that of collaboration and cooperation.
The net structure induces collaboration, cooperation, collective work and shared management, becoming thus one of the most compatible forms of production, synthesis and distribution of ideas in research actions since it generates the base for the technological innovation process. However, the constitution of internal and/or external nets requires efforts by RD&I institutions towards the establishment of internal management politics and practices that favor the creation of competitive advantages while fulfilling the external challenges. The conception of nets brings numerous advantages for the promotion of technological innovation in RD&I institutions since, based on the multiple relationships established, the net can expand, integrating new participants due to the sharing of communication codes (Castells, 1999) . An organization by nature is interlinked to the several internal and external connections established with its partners. Figure 1 exemplifies a highly connected interinstitutional net, with all three important partners (A, B and C) building, based on the inter-relationships they maintain, a higher possibility of producing results since, even when one of the participants leave, the previously established relationships are not weakened. Figure 1 . Example of Productive Organizational Nets. Source: Brasil (2007) This example indicates that the quality and the reciprocity in the relationships maintained by these institutions are basic and strategic factors for success and must therefore be objects of great attention since the effective management of these relationships can enhance the chances of reaching desirable results. Thus, organizational results are due to the effective management of the interconnectivity dynamics and the dialogs promoted by the company interacting with several actors, either internal and/or external. The capacity of making simultaneous connections allows the net expansion and favors the dissemination of information, knowledge, competencies and experiences. The diffusion of such intangible assets is done in the nets, ... in a decentralized manner, by interested participants themselves, interacting with one another. The diffusion occurs rapidly since the connections each person promotes make the Netand the information circulating in it -advance a little − ... Since all participants have this same behavior, the Net produces a considerable movement of propagation and spread. Processes that accelerate knowledge diffusion and experience exchange are essential to promote development (Brasil, 2007, p. 24) .
From the organizational management point of view, the net perspective suggests that the relationships established by the companies with their internal (first level) and external collaborators (second level) are not immutable or static. Instead, they are under constant change and can be built, reproduced and altered based on the type of actions performed by the actors integrating it. This understanding leads to the idea that nets are arrangements that are more favorable to RD&I institutions in the current context of the knowledge society, since they represent an interconnectivity among relationships and also give the idea that the organization has a fractal character, i.e. its relationships change and are molded interdependently according to the type and nature of the relationships established among the authors involved in it (Tôrres, 2005) .
Managing the way established relationships, of both first and second level, occur is therefore essential since it maximizes the opportunities to reach the results (Baker, 1992; Jones, Hesterly and Borgatti, 1997 
The Emergence of Agricultural Research Nets
The Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (Embrapa), a public company associated with the Brazilian Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Food Supply, has the mission to make available solutions of research, development and technological innovation for the Brazilian society. To fulfill its role, Embrapa has established a research model, Embrapa Management System, which is focused on the development of technological innovation process and on the intensification of sustainable development.
The Embrapa Management System prioritizes the efforts of integrated articulation and the formation of multiinstitutional research nets. In this articulation, the Embrapa Management System emphasizes the interdisciplinarity and the use of several resources, especially intangible ones, to produce innovative technological solutions, indicating that one of its basic premises is the social interaction among the people in research projects.
Three concepts support the Embrapa Management System: interdisciplinarity, integration and transversality. Interdisciplinarity can be understood as an act of exchange and reciprocity among disciplines or sciences -of knowledge areas (Japiassu, 1976) . The execution of interdisciplinarity implies "penetrating into the deepest tissue that constitutes the reality to be investigated, articulating knowledge to social dynamics" (Frigotto, 1995) . The concept of integration complements that of interdisciplinarity, especially because it incorporates the idea of unity among the forms of knowledge and their respective disciplines (Santos Filho, 1999) .
According to the conception of transversality, the construction of knowledge is a collective process and the way we conceive and address research problems is not compatible to the complexity degree that is observed when we approach these issues trying to solve them. The current problems are complex because, besides covering several knowledge areas, they also address varied instances of the human life dimension, forming a cartography that is difficult to understand from a disciplinary point of view (Gallo, 2000) . This means that researchers are required to introduce new rationality into their distinct domains and disciplinary specialties so that they can build bridges and pass through the several forms of knowledge with the aim of establishing multi-comprehensions that make them cover the infinity of relationships inscribed in the problem complexity itself (Gallo, 2000) .
These concepts require a new paradigm in Embrapa which could make the researchers' reflection process prioritize an intrinsic relationship among the several areas of learning and knowledge. This justifies the proposal of a conceptual model to support the construction of a collaborative environment for RD&I projects in the company nets. Such an environment must favor the transit among the several forms of learning and knowledge produced by their researchers over the development of the solution of research problems or management actions. This logic establishes a learning culture capable of facilitating the exchange of information, knowledge, experiences and competencies among people and teams, which amplifies the capacity of Embrapa to technologically innovate.
ICTs and the Creation of Collaborative Environments
Technology can be understood as artifacts that humans create to facilitate their life and expand their knowledge (Romanó, 2004) . Among the several incorporated technologies, the ones that caused greater impact were related to the implementation of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs), especially the Internet. The Web is a space that allows people to routinely (re)formulate their knowledge (Orlandi, 2004) , facilitating the creation of new forms of relationships with knowledge, with ourselves and with the society (Dias, 2005) ; it is therefore an advantageous tool for scientific communication since it serves for collaboration and spread among partners integrating a research net.
The constant updates promoted by the technological advances in the field of computer science have shown that they are incorporating increasingly powerful and efficient mechanisms concerning time, space, costs and benefits. Of all these technological aspects, the one related to the possibility of people learning together, collaborating with one another, even when geographically distant, most calls our attention.
This virtual space (i.e. the group of non-predictable possibilities) based on human interferences with the Journal of Technology Management & Innovation © Universidad Alberto Hurtado, Facultad de Economía y Negocios formation of a dynamic and flexible collective memory is named cyberspace. The latter can be defined as a universe of possibilities in which individuals interact with it, explore it and update it at the same time (Lévy, 1999) . Today, the technological advance in the cyberspace allows the engagement of a participative, dynamic and horizontal interaction with people and the construction of a collective product resultant of the relationships that occur in it. The current Web allows the co-authorship of products by offering dynamic pages, shared data bank, file exchange etc., which can be altered and enriched by all their visitors, making people become active interveners of the collective construction process instead of passive spectators (Fortes, 2006; Silva, 2006) .
The cyberspace can also be considered a space for learning since exchanges and interactions that contribute to changing the behavior of people, relative to the world and the things surrounding them, occur in it. As a learning space, the Web allows broadening the interaction among people, which stimulates the construction of a collaborative culture (Scotta, 2009) . One of the main principles of the cyberspace is to work the Web as a platform, i.e. to make viable online functions that in the past could only be conducted by programs installed in computers. This principle emphasizes the development of an 'architecture of participation' in which the informatic system incorporates interconnection and sharing resources that increases the chances of a person produce better results collectively (O'Reilly, 2005) . This makes the cyberspace an integrated structure of functionalities and contents that can be considered a dynamic model of participation (O'Reilly, 2005) .
In addition to favoring the construction of learning, the cyberspace provides a communicative bidirectionality, i.e. a type of 'many-to-many' communication. In this type of communication, any person can simultaneously be a consumer and a producer of information (Lévy, 1999) . This means that the Web maximizes the creative potential of net research project teams from a high-quality interactive production, constituting a tool that increases the capacity of production and individual and collective knowledge (Rosado, 2008) .
The more autonomous and interactive the virtual space built to promote collective interactions, the broader its potential to serve as a space for learning and building collective knowledge (Primo and Cassol, 1999) . A virtual space is considered interactive when we can see the relationship of complexity, multiplicity, potentiality, interchangeability (combinatorial principle), unpredictability, non-linearity and bidirectionality, which allows users to freely participate and intervene (Aires and Ern, 2002) .
Thus, ICTs play a relevant role in the formation and implementation of research nets since, in addition to promoting information and communication flow and allowing people to change their behavior (learn), they also facilitate their relationships with the organizations. This contributes to the management of the interconnections that occur in the relationships among the several social actors. Furthermore, ICTs favor the organization of the information and the generated knowledge and allow their dissemination, increasing the chances for companies to improve their results.
The greater the amount of information codified by the several authors that integrate the net, the higher the possibility of spreading it and the higher the chance for the net to reach its main goal, which is to maximize the use of organizational resources, especially intangible ones in order to create innovative, integrating, systemic and creative solutions to fulfill the needs of the environment (Child, 1987) .
e-l@r Embrapa: A Proposal of Conceptual Model
When ICTs are used as a space for learning in a collaborative environment to manage the net of internal relationships that occur inside the research projects of Embrapa, it is essential to establish a conceptual model of the process of exchange and interaction of knowledge, experience and learning to maximize the opportunities that will allow researchers to interact, produce new knowledge and learn from one another. It is necessary to learn which characteristic the collaborative environment should have, as well as its main elements and how they integrate to facilitate learning and its management, also understanding the metaphors that guide the way the environment should be used (Schlemmer, Saccol and Garrido, 2007) .
To satisfy all Embrapa's needs, this conceptual model must insert pedagogical criteria to consolidate the exchanges Journal of Technology Management & Innovation © Universidad Alberto Hurtado, Facultad de Economía y Negocios and interactions occurring in that environment and allow an accurate and interdisciplinary view about the way the knowledge construction and the learning process occur in the research projects and management actions of Embrapa.
To serve as formative context, ICTs must be understood as an infrastructure, i.e. groups of pre-existing institutional arrangements that allow the actors of the process to use their cognitive structures to produce integrated and collective actions. Activities that are collectively performed provide huge advantages, which are not available in individualized environments of learning (Vygotsky, 1998) .
The subjects' constitution, similarly to their learning and thinking processes (intrapsychological processes), is mediated by their relationship with other people (interpsychological processes). This indicates that people are referential sources of learning that support our behaviors and reasoning, as well as the meanings we give to things (Damiani, 2008) . The one who learns gradually 'borrows' mental models from their interlocutors who are more qualified, becoming able to overcome their limits (Alvarez and Del Rio, 1996) . Thus, the other is an important and indispensible piece in the whole dialogical process which permeates the social interactions. Without the other, a man does not dive into the signal world, does not penetrate into the language current, does not develop, does not learn, does not evolve to superior psychic functions, does not form his conscience, and thus is not constituted as a subject (Damiani, 2008) .
The act of thinking is nestled in socially organized and historically formed activities, presenting thus an interactive, dialogical and argumentative character. We can say that people develop and learn more when they are in a collective process of learning, when they share common meanings and representations, when they communicate and discuss their points of view, when they examine and improve their ideas or even when they establish a multidirectional dialog in which the proposed solutions are reviewed, widened, modified or opposed (Engeströn, 1994; Jeong and Chi, 1997) .
There are two theoretical currents that can cover the conceptions for the proposal of a conceptual model of collaborative learning: empiricist and interactionist/constructivist (Schlemmer, Saccol and Garrido, 2007) . The distinction between them is done based on the potentialities they offer concerning interactivity. In the interactionist/constructivist current, the communicational interactivity prevails and there is symmetry of language and fluency with mutual collaboration in the dialogical process. In the empiricist model, the interactivity condition is restricted to the mere possibility of actors contacting one another (Schlemmer, Saccol and Garrido, 2007) .
The collaborative environment to be proposed for Embrapa's agricultural research nets has been entitled 'el@r Embrapa'. To fulfill the previously discussed purposes, the interactionist/constructivist current must be adopted as the pedagogical-theoretical thread since it simultaneously promotes collaborative and cooperative learning. In addition, this thread stimulates people to participate in the learning process, considered active and effective, in which the built knowledge is a result of a dialogical and consensual process among the members integrating the environment (Romanó, 2004) . These characteristics will make 'e-l@r Embrapa' an environment that favors exchanges and interactions among researchers and their peers and teams in a procedural form adjusted to the social context to which they are circumscribed. This promotes mutual comprehension; stimulates the creation of a common language of shared meanings; facilitates the creation of capacitating context which is necessary to the propulsion of new knowledge; and develops solid social structures capable of consolidating an organizational learning culture focused on technological innovation. Authors like Nonaka and Konno (1998) , Choo (1998), and Alvarenga Neto and Barbosa (2007) assume that the institutionalization of a space for exchange and interaction is essential for the creation of knowledge since it widens the exchange of ideas, suggestions and experiences, besides reinforcing individual and collective learning. An environment with such characteristics, in addition to allowing ... interactions among individuals, is constituted of information necessary to create knowledge nets ... The companies inserted in the innovation process are those that do not expect this to occur at random. These organizations take initiative to establish communication channels, not only among their internal collaborators, but also between them and the remaining external organizations (Santos, Botelho and Silva, 2006 ). The conceptual model elaborated for 'e-l@r Embrapa' is a matrix model composed of two analysis dimensions that complement each other (Figure 2 ). The first is cooperative, consolidating the technological infrastructure designed to facilitate the development/accomplishment of social interactions among people. This infrastructure is segmented into two perspectives of Web technologies adopted because they promote pedagogical aspects that favor the collaborative learning; they are the technical and the communicational-social perspectives (Schlemmer and Fagundes, 2001; Schlemmer, 2002) . The technical perspective emphasizes the incorporation of technological tools directed to aspects of individual and collective work authorship, synchronic and asynchronic interaction, technological support and various services. The communicational-social perspective prioritizes the incorporation of tools enhancing the interactionist, communicational and social dynamics that will occur among people. The cooperative dimension in the conceptual model establishes the form in which Embrapa organizes its virtual space to make researchers closer to the institutionalized knowledge, i.e. knowledge directed to aspects concerning the areas of specific formation of people, which are thus considered formalized or explicit knowledge areas. This dimension provides the learning of essential processes that consolidate social interactions and are crucial since collaboration only occurs when people assimilate a common language of significance (Rockwood, 1995) .
The second dimension of the conceptual model is collaborative. This dimension allows participants to collectively determine, based on social interactions, the tacit courses that should be followed to solve the problems they face over the execution of the research project or the management action they perform by using the institutionalized knowledge learnt from the cooperative dimension. The product of collaboration is the social learning of the 'work together' and that of exploring ways to help one another solve problems, contributing with analysis and playing a more active role both in their learning process and in that of their peers (Romanó, 2004) . This dimension of the conceptual model of 'e-l@r Embrapa' inscribes the way participants build, based on the cooperative dimension, the non-institutionalized knowledge, the one named tacit because it is built from ideas, reflections and questionings resultant of the idiosyncrasies provided by the social interactions and/or by the personal experiences elaborated by researchers, individually and/or collectively, over the execution of research projects or management actions. In the collaborative dimension, communication among researchers and exchanges of experiences, ideas, opinions and criticism are the focus of attention. In this dimension of the model, the way social interactions occur, as well as relationship nets and interventions done by researchers in the research projects, can be noticed. This space will allow the stimulation and the enhancement of the exchange of institutionalized and non-institutionalized (tacit) knowledge. It will also be feasible to simultaneously capture the way learning occurs and the knowledge and competencies learnt by researchers over the execution of research projects.
In addition to this conceptual model, three organizational aspects must be highlighted because they need parallel care since the environment consolidation and institutionalization depend on them. They are communication, RD&I project management and organizational culture processes. As these aspects are interdependent concerning the proposed conceptual model, this trilogy must be articulated since, to collaborate, researchers need to communicate, coordinate and create, generate, exercise, consolidate and institutionalize a group of rules, values and beliefs that support learning and knowledge generation.
This trilogy presupposes interdependence among these three concepts (Figure 3) . Communication involves the exchange of messages and the negotiation of compromises. In the coordination/management of RD&I projects, the researchers, the activities and the resources are directed to minimize conflicts and prevent loss of communication and collaboration efforts. The organizational culture represents the production of a group of rules, values, beliefs and collective meanings built by people in the space of shared social interaction which consequently generates a cycle that again demands an interactive, live and horizontal communication. These three concepts cannot be treated separately; instead, they need continuous actions that should be performed throughout the 'e-l@r Embrapa' building process. Communication must be guided by the assumptions that relationships in the research nets are complex, dynamic and fluid and do not follow a preestablished course. From this point of view, communication is seen as procedural and interactive and its role in the context of 'e-l@r Embrapa' is to make feasible the learning promoted by social interactions, aimed at widening the chances for researchers to create new knowledge and competencies (Torres, Pierozzi Jr. and Pereira, 2009 (Fuks et al., 2002) . In the center of this definition is the idea of planning, which assures that the collective work results of a joint effort in the execution of individual tasks. Planning is to promote an additional effort so that collaboration can be obtained from the sum of individual efforts. Without the work of articulation (planning), researchers are at risk of getting involved in conflicting or repetitive tasks (Fuks et al., 2002) .
The coordination/management of RD&I projects involves pre-articulation of tasks, their management, and postarticulation. Pre-articulation of tasks is necessary to prepare the collaboration since it involves the identification of the work aims, their mapping in tasks and the selection of possibilities on how to execute them. The management of the course of tasks is the most dynamic step in the coordination process and requires that people have the capacity to negotiate, handle conflicts, establish new social contacts, and discuss new alternatives of solutions for the emerging problems. Post-articulation of tasks involves the assessment, analysis and reflection of the learning acquired by people over the task execution process and its documentation (process memory) so that it can serve as a study case for new learners and for organizational learning. Coordinating means to manage interdependence among tasks (Malone and Crowston, 1990) and in RD&I institutions, especially Embrapa, this action has to be systemically and continuously formed to allow researchers to learn from one another and create knowledge and technologies in the course of task execution and articulation learning.
The organizational culture can be understood as a product of group learning and thus develops through the sharing of a group of beliefs, values, symbols and rules in the social interaction that occurs among people in a certain space. In this context, an organizational culture guided by common aims, in addition to integrating people, favors learning and knowledge generation, becoming one of the greatest challenges currently faced by companies (Schein, 1997) . The dialog between organizational culture and knowledge generation is more than necessary since today the culture is noticed as a group of symbolic practices that exist in relation and in contrast to other practices. This indicates the existence of a more direct and strong association between the organizational culture and the creation of knowledge, on one hand, and learning, on the other hand (Torres and Pierozzi Jr., 2009) . It is extremely positive for the organizational culture in the e-l@r environment to be understood as a process that favors learning since recent studies carried out in the fields of social and cognitive psychology and anthropology have evidenced that learning occurs in sceneries presenting specific groups of rules and cultural and social expectations and these sceneries are extremely important because they influence not only learning but also the transference of what was significantly learnt (Bransford et al., 2007) .
It is important to promote in Embrapa a closer dialog among these three aspects, since e-l@r will serve as a mediating channel simultaneously creating and consolidating values, beliefs and symbolic representations built and (re)built by people in the interaction process that occurred during the execution of net RD&I project tasks, also serving to promote learning from the social relationships that occurred to solve research problems and create new knowledge among researchers.
Final Considerations
This proposal considers that RD&I institutions also need to invest efforts in the promotion and creation of new knowledge and competencies, aiming at keeping the technological vanguard of its actuation fields. Embrapa has peculiarities and specificities that require researchers to have a higher capacity of analysis, synthesis, criticism and proposition of feasible and executable alternatives to reach the expected results. The market and social demands and the national challenges led it, on one hand, to identify new institutional arrangements to address and solve research problems and, on the other hand, to establish a management model capable of leading to the expected results. On this account, the formation of research nets is an alternative, i.e. the company assumes that these nets bring the possibility of promoting integrated solutions and simultaneously maximize the rational use of tangible and intangible resources, based on an interdisciplinary and transversal view of problems.
Considering this reality, the construction of collaborative environments to manage learning and knowledge in Embrapa's RD&I nets is a proposal that plays a much more relevant role since it contributes to minimizing the challenges faced to perform the model of research nets, offering the possibility of reaching better results even Journal of Technology Management & Innovation © Universidad Alberto Hurtado, Facultad de Economía y Negocios because it assumes that the creation of new knowledge and competencies in its researchers results of integrated actions that cover the issue of communication, RD&I project management and organizational culture. Thus, using ICTs as spaces for learning and as an open two-way channel which simultaneously integrates people in their daily social relationships and also provides the creation of new knowledge, competencies and learning (Kuhlen, 2003) can maximize the company's efforts towards new technological advances.
This perspective for an internationally renowned RD&I institution, such as Embrapa, is important since innovation results of the construction of knowledge and this consequently results of a continuous interaction among individuals and is thus essential for the company to create "... a base strategy for innovation in its several dimensions and favor environments propitious for cooperation" (Santos, Botelho and Silva, 2006) . Including those characteristics, 'e-l@r Embrapa' gives the possibility of promoting the dissemination of knowledge (learning), the follow-up of activities, and the use of suitable strategies to reach results (management), besides approaching competencies to exchange contents of common interests (relationship) to those integrating Embrapa's RD&I nets.
